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Transient x-ray absorption spectroscopy of hydrated halogen atom
Time-resolved x-ray absorption spectroscopy monitors the transient species generated by onephoton detachment of an electron from aqueous bromide. Hydrated bromine atoms with a lifetime of ~17 ns were observed, nearly half of which react with excess Br -to form Br to an ultraviolet charge transfer (CT) absorption band.
[8] The CT absorption promotes an electron from the water molecule onto the halogen atom. In the case of Cl 0 , an electron spin resonance study [9] suggests that the atom forms a two center, three electron (σ where it crosses the x-ray beam at an angle of 4°. The laser is synchronized with the synchrotron by an active feedback control loop that adjusts the laser oscillator cavity length and the relative delay between laser and x-ray pulses is controlled electronically.
The synchrotron provides tunable x-ray pulses with a duration of ~80 ps and a repetition rate of 6.54 MHz (24 bunch mode). X-rays from the undulator pass through a tunable diamond monochromator (∆E/E = 5×10 -5 ) before a Kirkpatrick-Baez mirror pair focuses them to a spot size of about 25 µm in the sample. The sample is a 100 µm thick liquid jet of 5-10 mmol/dm 3 NaBr solution with the flat surface of the jet rotated 45° relative to the x-ray beam. Se filters absorb elastically scattered x-rays and a gated avalanche photodiode detector on each side of the jet monitors the bromine K α fluorescence. We record fluorescence count rates for the two x-ray pulses immediately following the laser pulse (∆t, ∆t + 153 ns) and normalize the signal to account for variations of the x-ray flux. Scanning the incident energy gives the XA spectrum at each delay time. 5. (2004) [2] C. Bressler et al., J. Chem. Phys. 116, 2955 (2002 [3] C. Bressler and M. Chergui, Chem. Rev. 104, 1781 (2004) [4] L. X. Chen, Angew. Chem. Intl. Ed. 43, 2886 (2004) [5] W. Gawelda et al., Phys. Rev. Lett. 98, 057401 (2007) [6] T. Lee et al., J. Chem. Phys. 122, 1 (2005) [7] V.-T. Pham et al., J. Am. Chem. Soc. 129, 1530 (2007 [8] A. Treinin and E. Hayon, J. Amer. Chem. Soc. 97, 1716 Soc. 97, (1975 . [12] See EPAPS Document No. ****************** for supplementary information. This document can be reached via a direct link in the online article's HTML reference section or via the EPAPS homepage (http://www.aip.org/pubservs/epaps.html).
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This reaction scheme was used to calculate time dependent concentrations of the transient species shown in Figure 1S and other analyses. The only variable input parameter is the initial photoconversion of the Br -to free Br 0 atoms. For iodide, reaction (7) has equilibrium constant of 750 M -1 , and the formation of I 3 -is a major complication. For bromide, the yield of Br 3 -is insignificant, as the equilibrium is shifted towards Br 2 at the low concentration of the bromide (< 10 mM). The yield of Br 2 is much lower than the yield of the Br 2 -due to the occurrence of rapid reaction (10).
For 4.9 mM Br -solution (conditions for the data shown in Figure 2) References for the reaction scheme: 1.
The rate constant k 2 in the water bulk was estimated from picosecond geminate recombination kinetics obtained for the hydrated electron ( 
